
IGCSE Short Stories "Journey" by Patricia Grace (1980) 

A About the Author - Patricia Grace (1937) 

Patricia Grace was born in Wellington in 1937. She graduated with a 
Diploma in Teaching at Victoria University. Patricia began writing by 
entering her work in competitions with local newspapers before joining 
a Penwoman's Club in Auckland. Her first collection of short stories, 
Waiariki, was published in 1975 and won the PEN/Hubert Church 
Award for Best First Book of Fiction. Her first novel Mutuwhenua (1978) 
was the first novel ever published by a Maori woman writer and was 
short listed for the fiction section of the New Zealand Book Awards. 
Grace's novels are well known throughout New Zealand and have also 
been published in the United States, United Kingdom, Holland, Spain, 
Italy and Germany. 

In 1985, Patricia was awarded the Victoria University of Wellington writing fellowship. She 
used this time to complete her second novel, Potiki (1986). This book won the fiction section of 
the New Zealand Book Awards in 1987 and has been much applauded since. She was awarded 
the Literaturpreis from Frankfurt, Germany for Potiki in 1994. 

Patricia has written numerous short stories throughout her career. Collections such as The 
Dream Sleepers and Other Stories (1980), Electric City and Other Stories, (1987), Selected Stories 
(1991) and The Sky People (1994) allowed her to investigate often challenging Maori experiences 
through a diverse range of protagonists. Patricia was awarded the Queen's Service Order in 
1988 and an Honorary Doctorate of Literature from Victoria University in 1989. Her third 
novel, Cousins (1992), again placed her on the shortlist for the fiction section of the 1992 New 
Zealand Book Awards. Her fourth novel, Baby No-eyes (1998), was short listed for the 
Tasmania/Pacific Prize for Literature. 

Dogside Story was published in 2001. With this novel Patricia won the Kiriyama Pacific Rim 
Fiction Book Prize in 2001; was long listed for the Booker Prize in 2002; was short listed for the 
fiction prize of the Montana Book Awards 2002 and the Tasmania/Pacific Prize for Literature. 
Her next novel, Tu (2004), won the Deutz Medal for Fiction or Poetry at the Montana New 
Zealand Book Awards 2005. Prime Minister Helen Clark bestowed Patricia with the 
NZ$60,000 Prime Minister's Award for Literary Achievement in 2006. This Award recognises 
writers who have made a significant contribution to New Zealand Literature. Patricia was 
acknowledged in 2007 in the Queen's birthday honours list, becoming a Distinguished 
Companion of the New Zealand Order of Merit (CNZM) for her services to literature. In the 
same year she was selected as the 2008 Laureate of the Neustadt International Prize for 
Literature, announced at a ceremony at the University of Oklahoma. An international jury 
representing 10 countries selected her as the winner of the US$50,000 prize administered by 
the University of Oklahoma and its international magazine, World Literature Today. 

Patricia Grace continues to be active within the New Zealand literary community, presenting 
her work at events and taking part in the NZ Book Council's Writers in Schools programme. 
Patricia lives in Plimmerton on her ancestral land of Ngati Toa, near her home Marae at 
Hongoeka Bay. 
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B Historical Context - The Maori (Tangata Whenua: the local people) 

The Maori arrived in New Zealand in the 10th century 
AD. They called the new land Aotearoa, which means 
Land of the Long White Cloud. The Maori brought 
dogs and rats. They also brought yams and kumara or 
sweet potatoes and gourds. The Maori also ate fem 
roots. There was also an abundance of seafood in New 
Zealand. The Maori hunted dolphins, whales and 
seals and they ate fish and shellfish. They also hunted 
large, flightless birds called moa - until they became 
extinct. 

Maori warriors perform a Haka, a 
dance of welcome. Tire ceremony is an 
ancient Maori tradition used to 
determine if visitors came in peace or 
with hostile intent. Maori society was tribal. Each person belonged to a 

family or whanau, a subtribe or hapu and the full tribe 
or iwi. Warfare was common in New Zealand. The Maori built fortified settlements called pa. 
They fought with long wooden clubs called taiah and short wooden clubs called patu. They 
also fought with short jade clubs called mere. People captured in war became slaves. 

The Maori are famous for their wood carvings. They also make pendants or tikis from 
whalebone. The Maori are also famous for their tattoos or moko, which were made with a bone 
chisel, a mallet and blue pigment. 

The first European to see New Zealand was a Dutchman called Abel Tasman who arrived in 
1642. Ominously Europeans fought with the Maori and the Europeans were not keen to return. 
However, the new land was named New Zealand after a Dutch province. 

Europeans left New Zealand alone until 1769 when Captain James Cook arrived in his ship 
The Endeavour. The first encounters with the Maori were violent so Cook called the place 
Poverty Bay and sailed away. However later, at Mercury Bay, Cook managed to befriend the 
local Maori He went on to circumnavigate New Zealand and to accurately map it. Cook made 
two more voyages to New Zealand in 1773 and 1777. Furthermore, other European explorers 
came, French and Spanish. 

Towards the end of the 18th century sealers began to sail to New Zealand. The first group 
arrived on South Island in 1792. Then, at the beginning of the 19th century whalers came to 
New Zealand. Sailors began to cut wood from New Zealand for masts and spas and a small 
group of Europeans settled there. In the early 19th century some Europeans began buying land 
from the Maori 

Moreover, there were isolated conflicts between the Maori and Europeans but generally 
relations were peaceful. The Maoris traded food and flax for European goods - including 
muskets. Imported muskets made Maori warfare much bloodier. The so-called musket wars 
were fought between 1819 and 1825. Furthermore, Europeans brought diseases to New 
Zealand to which the Maoris had no resistance. On the other hand, they did bring potatoes 
and pigs. 
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Meanwhile, missionaries went to New Zealand. The first was Samuel Marsden who arrived in 
1814. At first the missionaries had little success. The first Roman Catholic missionaries arrived 
in 1838. Then in 1817 the laws of New South Wales were extended to New Zealand. However, 
there was little law and order among the European settlers and some of them appealed to the 
British government for help. So, in 1833 the government sent a man named James Busby as 
'official British Resident'. The British government were concerned about the way people were 
buying land from the Maori and they wanted it to be properly regulated. Busby's job was to 
unite the Maori tribes into a federation that the British could deal with. In 1838 Busby was 
replaced with a man named William Hobson. 

At first the British government was reluctant to make New Zealand a colony. They changed 
their minds when they feared the French were about to do so. In 1840 William Hobson 
persuaded the Maori to accept annexation by the treaty of Waitangi. The Maori accepted the 
sovereignty of the British crown. In return the Maoris became British subjects and they were 
guaranteed possession of their land. However, despite the treaty the British and the Maori 
soon quarrelled. Also, in 1840 Hobson made Auckland the capital of New Zealand. Meanwhile 
the Maori grew disenchanted with the treaty of Waitangi and in 1844 a chief named Hone Heke 
cut down the British flag (symbol of British authority in New Zealand) several times. He 
sacked the town of Kororareka and he fought a 2-year war with the British. However, he was 
eventually defeated. 

The white population of New Zealand grew at a tremendous rate. By 1861 it was almost 
100,000. By 1881 it was nearly 500,000. However, the Maori were increasingly discontented. 
Some Maoris in North Island appointed a king in 1858. In 1860 simmering Maori resentment 
broke out into war. The fighting dragged on until 1872. As a result of the war large amounts 
of land was confiscated from rebel tribes. 

The Maori also suffered from diseases introduced to New Zealand by Europeans and their 
numbers declined drastically. In 1769, when Cook arrived, there were about 100,000 Maori. By 
1896 their numbers had fallen to 42,000. By 1956 the white population of New Zealand reached 
about 2 million. The Maori population was about 135,000. In 1975 the Treaty of Waitangi Act 
was passed. It formed a tribunal to examine Maori land claims. 

However, many Maori continue to suffer deprivation. 
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oco 1s::-- 6rc{ pelsofl Focdtised na(1Utior1 + interior m.!>nol°9ut, 
'-" , ~55' ID f&A~}t-~ · e,_'ro(Jll,M vs phlJS>'<'AA /tLic)e,JWJ ms t11ou3fih. rµ;µr tt di~'-' ~11i11,s ,1 ./-1t@w1Jyd L'lr Je./f'sv,..,..t · 

C "Journey" by Patricia Grace (1980) J,Pire,r .s a» 
a. G itw/ ,,N.,. 1,,,, .,.._ rn)>+T vs t-he,,, J, . "':rC:%' tracli~j(IY't).f/.S('l11 ~dvcr=vvuL,0 t:U101'J""D'-'J.~ H«.IS t-,otlu C,()J"(!, 6f "iM 

a 
11011 
~ He was an old man_going on a joum~~W,.no really so old, onl~ade him old buttoning up 

"l ~Jft~"'•~ coat for him and givin&~~o~ey. ~ven -one that's all. Not a journey, not what vo~wo111d 
~~'>1ProntJ"'"' --------- 1----r-~, n:i:6""~ 
h~ -':1); really call a journey - he had to~in and see those peqple about his land., Agall!J But he · e the ......,..,,ven~~ COt'IH.,IWfc O~Jtvn,.... C. - - ➔(-/ ••o~~ ~1. wor oume ven though vou i t quite say it. It •wasn't a word for savmg onlY. for saving up o,_"f!.IJ,~ 
/"fe,or, ~. ~~r o,ttt<te:f-y of a4'r"'~ l:,cti'ef,! 1·;, nH ..po~ --v"1 ~ 
optirnrs-1,'c,

1 
in your hea and that way ..xou coufd enj2r_it.(Nlen an old man like fin!!>but not wnasyou would Po~4'), ;e. 

1Llff~l-so,. all properly old The coat was good and war.e:_ It was se~ond,-hand from the jumb~d it w~ lfl-,.';.$J~ 
goo,/), "'~~1'1 . . li11lt b) • . . '>I "ftc_ c,;: 
~l-cc;f oo and warm. Could have h m 1t but who cares, w en that's the mam thing. some old (le /;':t'ot./ f~~,.,~,. · h~ ,..~died in it that's too bad because he wasn't scared of the pakeha1 kehuas2 anyway. Th~ pake/111 ~Jf. 

lNltilr::."'s coe1- kehuas~ey couldn't do JMpu"...st;i"ti oc.tl ., __ ,. _ •. ,_ ·· r~ vs ~ 
"1i.s lc,/j_us~ --=: ~look..s oC.ow1t or, t'1e 01.,(,f"~ Ne<,J ~/3 '7S(!..fo/'a,,b_'r/'y\ 

· 10 anythinj)t was only like having a sheet over your n~~ and going woo- .atoo at ~~~~e in the · 
lavatory... c"11tdfst.i · · • ~"'~~ 

~ra.-,,k1J1,13 :;0~~17::;;;. r'tfi• 'i/) 
mor~ -.. He better go to the lavatory because he didn't trust town lavatories, people spewed there and wrote 

(A)(f<.£ptfi,r~· ifii:de wora:!) Last time he go~methin:J).,tuck on his shoe. Funny peop1(9town people.:_ 
15 - Taxi. nk- ho-)"'° Ld.eq, au~ ~p0trah"'o"'1 

/'he ,s Jhibbo<n• 
- It's coming Uncle. / '';J,,e,y '' ~~ ot.Jerly careful'? 
-Taxi Uncle{They think he's deal)And old. Putting more money in his pocket and wishing his 
coat needed buttoning, telling him it's windy and cold. Never mind, he was off. Off o~ou~ev, 

tetr,tc>~n!S . ~ 
J,wh:a/So poi "' he could get round town good on his own, good as gold.. . I,,,· ~~ ft;r 
ar '111-'-- · • 20:;;: Qut early today~.@usin~oun~Ha. C.~i»"~,e~et.. M~~; ~J t lAnlf,1 ci--- '-S..,,se. oP.,._.r,-r. 11 r-;,· ./'~ 1 "1iS (I(~) ~~ 
:0 a:i,,.,,'~q? - Early bird catches the earl worm.'< Jt/p_, ... CJ,,t°'P, WiCtle, ~II« .. ,_,(().,.. · tpt'sJ, fo m~tlu- . ''11:> Y/'V~ ~------..,____ •po,H:i11~. 7~rltl.4f, 
1,,,111~~ ---l~+ara, sorry worm young fulla, a sorry worm. Like that is it? 
6 q1,1~. /1.,., 
~rq' "1- - Like that. - ,-,,01,a~ c,( dow,itltMQ, co~h-ol ovu t-J.u. p/11,t1~J · 
/:>i,~~"-'; You could sit back and enjoy the old taxi smells of split up~lstery and cigarette, and of 'JI 
,iosklftJil something else that could have been the young fulla's hair oil or his .;:It was good. Good. Same old 
UJ"'I' ~i same old stinks. Same old sh; over thfre, but he wouldn't be calling in today, no. And tomorrow 
t:h hJ(.1./1.-,..,.,, rt>t.o()le. W'1t ,rl,91,1., W1 Jt~UWlc- . . 
l e, '""1:Iley'd want to know why. N~ to ay he was gomg on a Journey, which was a good word. Today he ~/}f{; was goin further afielc.Y,' .J.3 Lh~re was a word no one knew he had. A good wind today but he had a 
~j 11

~ warm coat and didn't need anyon..f~~ it , c,ull'l~)S~ ~ ~ 1,en·e v-e.>. 
'""P'"~;,et,. 30 Same old butcher and same old fruit shop, doing all right these days not like before. Same old Post 

Office where iou lent to.~et your g~io~money, but he always sent Minnie down to get his 
because he cou1Wt stli\'R'lt..~ SW-age j;:;o~ese old-age people got on !m ~f ,,,,.tr~· ..... 'it" 
- Yes, same old place, same old shops and roads, and everything cracking up a bit. Same old 'IJJ i~~l51 

taxi. Same old young fulla. , a( J J,~1,bo·7 · 
co;1cur-~ How's the wife? .....-si,ekJ I fotr;,'iliwrkJ, £ ltN/t rf()R, ~ Qv<trl.-"\ 
1Ho$>- ~ . . t:4)tf"'a,("i,y· li'si it)s .-ot-tJ..,~\ Sf-U~t,f,i 
a,bt,t,t,fr. - Still growling old man. r:~lfh"D'>t N''IJlt/~ /ud~' µ 11(,d .,.., ',J HM 'beT 0.h I 
~~, - Whataboutthekids? r-· 
~ nxol-t 'hlM . . 
cl>nl ,.,.wnp.;,, - Costing me money. 
~ .14t-i/ ''J 

'.!J 40 - Send them out to work that's the story. 
- I think you're right you might have something there old man Well here we are, early. 

1 pakeha: Caucasians (in New Zealand's native language). 1 
2kehuas: ghost (in New Zealand's native language). 
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- Still another half hour to wait for the train. 
- Best to be early{BusineE)Guess you're right. 

Wh , h✓~ . se11se AJl JeJf!-Tr,,p,ul:-0tllU.. 
- atst ~~.iJ-. -r wt,/ wr'J,i. o?t· 

,,g f.5 - Ninety-five it is. ,_ fl 1-it'P•(Jh "I ~J,,. ,,e,v, ~~ 
/oS't,l)'tfl> I it!J• r,: ,t ,._ Jc ~ - Pull out a fistfu and give the young fulla full eyes. Get himself out on to the footpath and 
/,(!,;(,i~ shove the do~~e it a go~ hard slam. Pick me up later young fulla, ten past five. Might as well 
fi~ make a day of it, look round town and buy a few things. - Don't forget ten past five. Right you ~ f f.J I are old man five ten. ~Yol' tr "'ytAM .I ma,lt,.VO~,,~,~~" /)If f;r'o,,Vt""""J· 
/f1 41-an,~llfl-i fal-e/ iH ~- {_'i-!"/t- 1 4 ot:_:,l ('~~~~~ 14f"h:!;' ~",tµ' 

50 People had been peeing in the~e dirty dogs. In the old days all you needed to do to get } 
on to the station was to step over the train tracks, there weren't any piss holes like this to go Uur~ 
through, it wasn't safe. Corning up the steps on to the platform he could feel the quick huffs of hisi ~~ 
breathing and that annoyed him, he wanted t sw1p at the ~uffs with his h~d. ~team engines . J. , 

<l--1) went outyears a~~1>'1!· '~ ~rn1 ir;:::;;; s0-¢(vl1J(etit.1.~flCfH/;;r'OI II M~'s 1 /t>fff.. ~44f 'J 
:t-~ - - '1. "'~J ~'7l1'14rtl A,,. Jt,.J. "1,,1,H c.v~c. "' wvrle,I ,'s <- ,te,a,blt,)1 rv 
O ~ ~Ji ife.,J. V f ·-.,~. f•Wr/e.,}J J'}o~ly ~ii-f · stea,« Ufl/vJJ 
j_ 55 Good sight though seeing the big engines ?cirn~ bellowing through the cutting and pull in squealing, 
l" ~ everythin_g was covered in soot for miles those days. 1.,, t~ 
~~ ~•ji0t""'t. olot~· J,r,..rnf.l 1r--,,.,,"ad.eft!, lif• q~ )~ ( ~!:,:!4,n~II J,fi~ I, "'vftJf'/Q • olof ni~- 
~~ ~ man in the ticket offic~ looked as thou he still had his pyjamas on under his outfit. J 
$ Miserable looking fulla and not all impressed y the ten-dollar note handed through to him. A 

man feels like a screwball yelling through tha little hole · the glass and then trying 
60 to pick up the change that sourpuss has scattered all over the place. Feels like giving sourpuss the ~,:>{'; fingers, yes. Yes he knows all about those things, he's not deaf and blind yet, not by a long shot. t~ ~-f.r'~ -~1--p1,.,s/Ji1Cra~~lv 1M ilAICd · 

~~ ~ Ah warmth. A cold wait on the platform but the carriages had the heaters on, they were warm even 
· ~I though they stank. And he had the front half of the first carriage all to himself. Good tAo1P :. 
~ 65 idea getting away early. And right up front where you could see everythin . Good idea corning on 'if:,~, ~ 
~le'J his own, he didn't want anyone fussing round looking after his ticket, seeing if he's wa and r~t.Ab;!~J 

(' saying things twice. Doing his talking for him, made him sick. Made him sick them trying to w~k/"":,:... 
slow so they could keep up with him. Yes he could see eve~ Not many fishing_ boats &one 
out this morning and the sea's turning over rough and heavy - arnatea that'?Omn tsae« · ·· 

70 why. That's something they don't know all these young people, not even those fishermen walking_trouli'~1<hfA/ 
about on their decks over there. Tarnatea a Ngana, Tamatea Aio, Tarnatea Whakapau-:::::'. when you ~:;,:;' 
get the winds - but who' d believe you these days. They'd rath;fieta at their weather on plil#~J. 

television and talk about a this and a that corning over because there's no · g else to believe in. ~ ~ ; 
~ sM, v,o/eHU. fo11t().:t'J,,f;::; /. ('(Js. bllMrAly "c4fl;'1 ➔~is~ ~ ~ f~ 

o/,Jf~~ Now this ,6w here, it's not really land a all, it's wher used et our ipis, any time or tide. ~ i ; ~- 
o/' ,tlt.Ull'e ;:l But they pushed a hill down ov r i an ot e railway ine across to. make more room 1 Q. ~ :::-\ ~ 

. / d" Col'l1t1'1L4Jltl~ ~J~ ~ t (IX , for cars. The train driv r knows it's not really land and he is speeding up over this strip. So fast you ~ \<I t;l) ~ 

wait for the nose dive over the edge into the sea, esvrciall~en you're up front like this looking. J:a"ti tl~ 
(,n . f,i / p../w,oSf etet:A,pl-,11q · se. Offf!!'77n T' i rvJlll11' c Well too bad. Not to worry, he's nearly old anyway an'd just a out done his dash, s~ 'fmj;fj./<Ji,j,...1_ ~ ".' e 

80 why to worry if they nose dive over the edge into the seaQunny peopl~mtting their trains~;· ·~ ~ , °' 
the sea. Funny people making land and putting pictures and stories about it in the papers as though ~ &{~ \ 
it's something spectacular, it's a word you can use if you get it just right and he could surprise quite '\! £ ~ ~ 
a few people if he wanted to. Yet other times they go on as though land is just a nothing. Trouble i..i ~ ~ i 
is he let them do his talking for him. If he'd gone in on his own last ~ ~ ~ 11 

85 time and left those fusspots at home he'd have got somewhere. Wouldn't need to be going in there ~: l~ t 
today to tell them all what's what:. ~ ; ~ ~- 

' Of$~~ ',k hi~ I- . ~ ,~ 
~~-~~ g f' ,J t-1,•t'> 1.11 diJ M. · 5 ~ 



,., t< I- o{. rP:. Q.. II o f-- 
,J,,t,i'S UUUAl-(,e,o/ol II~ dist/~";),,_ :-:.., otli,ae-:~~r ol.XU&J)"1illMeP 

~ 11, ~ Jt,p&iarr~ . ~~r"' ( 
Lost the sea now and coming into cold crow This is w{iere you getl{wampet) but he didn't 

mind, it was good to see them all get in out of the wind glad to be warm. Some of his whanaungas- 
lived here but he couldn't see any of them today. Good job too, he didn't want Qt them hanging round .. 

,...-~C."1(hl'19 tl'\G.l'rl~ .!·e;' ,Se1P.- )n,PO"•~rtc..t. 
o ,;· wondering where he was,_off to on his own. Nosing into ~Some of the old railway houses L • 
~ ~ pP s ct,s~ ¢- ()S~ndeHc trief)IO(! ,- ➔ f~ ~c; Is ~ :s still there but apart from that everything new, ~uses, buildings, roads. You'd never know now where l:,e..fn drle-l,, 
&. ~ the old roads had been, and they'd filled a piece of the harbour ~P too to m~k~.,more ground. A short f1Jf8 
~ , {Al'l'f~pape_ M.- /t,11,f)_~ IS ~-·nq 3i3 row of sooty houses that got new paint once in a while, a railway shelter, and K. lunatic asylum and 

that was all. Only you didn't .tf call it that these days, he'd think of the right words in a minute_. _ 
9u+ ¥-1::ovch -l,,e is th4- ~ f'<)-rg.Jl.,ffu,l, ~ 'h8 • 

There now the train was full and he ~d a couple of kids sitting by him wearing plastic clothes,,.......,t~~ _ 
they were gog-eyed stretching their necks to see. One of them had a snotty nose and a wheeze. 

e,uf;id_ui~ .. irtiM o'- 01'1 old (JU'3d'tt d./SaAi/2,€ 
$~ fJf e,,wc,a01AS~~- 7 

On further it's the s e - ~~:s~¥s;i lebJU,:°i,}e ~ to~~t:3,~ouses. Two or three 
100 farms once, on the cold h" , and a rough road going through. By car along the old road you'd 

always see a pair of them t the end of ~Mri;(G wav~ with their hats jammed over their ears. 
Fat one and a skinny one. ~~irlcih6spi~ -lh~er~i.the words to use these days, yes don't 
sound so bad. People had to have houses and the two or three farmers were dead now probably. 
Maybe didn't live to see it all. Maybe died rich. . 

fore1'1c:ecil0wr~ \#Ji•~ ~ fo J,j,-..,. · 
191The two kids stood swaying as they entered the first tunnel, their eyes stood out watching for the 

~~ tunnel's mouth, waiting to pass out through the great mouth of the tunnel. And probably the whole 
( It 1 'r- of life was like that, sitting in the dark watching and waiting. Sometimes it happened and you came 

(~~1). out into the light, but mostly it only happened in tunnels. Like now. _ 1 1.d • 
,--· · .aa.ate,"11/'t · (eJ1Vil'O°"MtMtwi I OlleVf.vn '41&1~ 

__ L_? 11io!e'11 ~ ol~h-wt,tiOM · 
110 And between the tunnels th/ ~ere slicing the hills away with big machines. Great looking hills too 

§ , (\ and not an easy job cutting them away, it took pakeha determination to do that. Funny people 
~ ~ these pakehas, had to chop up everything. Couldn't talk to a hill or a ... tree1 these ,people, couldn't cf~ t10 e,.~Mtuttifl\6 &Ni'Ht tt•Ti.crt.tl 11119,,,,. l !r; give the tree or the hills a name and make them special and leave them. Couldn't go round, onlj 'fuek z, 1; through. Couldn't give life, only death._ But people had to~rt,,,;,-e1111t~i~I- ~1!W°'!i ~~1." _ 
~ -• wfbiae,tlf,.f. M(lf~f4!64t", CV_.W_ YJl)fn,crc,-r~run~ 
~ "" 11 houses, and ways of getting from one place to ~other. And ~vwaywho_was right up there helping ~J'~a.,t,~ 

tkt iM rae.t~ ~P'<-•N. '4~P,ftft'• ......,-r • the pakeha to get rid of things - the Maori o course, ncling those big machines. Swooping round 
.) and back up and downall o_.~er,,e place. Great tools th~ Maori man had for his carving these day, .+P_&)1llle>Qr!X _a(lqew- .. ~a, Olt41 pr,,et,·CL· 
tools forn1s n4tw whakarr03, but ere you are, a man had to eat. People had to have houses, had to 
eat, had to get from here to there - anyone knew that..,....~t;~:i.-r.3 • ~utl-muil- 

120 He wished the two kids would stop crackling, their mothers dressed them in rubbish clothes that's 
why they had colds. · t (llt1'1Stf~~ Jud~ yiolftM,f--t 

~~ --~ JJv'~~t(Mi V,•' ( tAfJDcr:i.lJjpb C. 
,~~~~ en the rain'll come and(the cuts will bleed for miles and the valleys will drown in blood, but the 
o-f;~~• 1,N · pakeha will find a way of mopping it all up no trouble. Could find a few bones amongst that lot 
; ·~ too. That's what you get when you dig up the ground, bones. 

(i)tli to ud t1f. 1hrrlf 

2 whanaungas: peers (in New Zealand's native language). 
3 wha_kairo: A Maori traditional art of carving in wood, stone or bone. Wood was formed into houses, fencepoles, containers, 
and tool handles. 
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125 Now the next tunnel, dark again. Had to make sure the windows were all lit up in the old days or 
you got a face full of soot-, J,~te., .rwp(!'si¼I~, tN.. 

r- i'MM ~oJ:i,,~~. I And then coming out of the second tunnel that's when you really had to hold your breath, that's ,u,~· 
~ when you really had to hand it to the pakeha, because there was a sight. Buildings miles high, ~)r(Jl'11,r,,, 
~ streets and steel and concrete and asphalt settled all round the great-looking curve that ""- Cf f-<?-t' trl~ 

1 0 was the harbour. Water with hip on it, and roadways threading up and round the hills to layer on fnje.f'I i layer of houses, even in the highest and steepest places. He was filled with admiration. Filled with 
n admiration, which was another word he enjoyed even though it wasn't really a word for saying, 

but yes he was filled right to the top - it made him tired taking it all in. The kids too, they'd 
stopped crackling and were quite still, their eyes full to exploding. q;,1 a~'· 

~ t---. L.,,.y,J tYJ · - old l'l'Uh'I 1J so ,-vrut.Ji k, u>i h)fa.l clt1/"'4'SJ,. t.M',1-y r' H.la"1~ · '>--.. c.cn,n(J{,u' l:J,,o,&- #,4L tHd n,~ J h~. 
:=IJ35 The snotty one reminded him o~he had pop eyes and he sat quiet not talking. The door 

would open slowly and the eyes would come round and he would say I ran away again Uncle. 
That's all. That' all for a whole week or more until hi,S'mother came to get him and take him back. 
Never spoke, never wanted anything. Today if he had time he would look out for George. 

~~ i:.-~ift'AI 
~ Railway station much the ~e as ever, ~ame old platforms and not much cleaner than the soot 
days. Same old stalls and looked like the same people in them. Under ground part is new. Sam_e - cafeteria, same food most likely, and the spot where they found the murdered man looked no different - from any other spot. Always crowded in the old days especially during the hard times. People came 
there in the hard times to do their starving. They didn't want to drop 8 dead while they were on their 
own most probably, Rather ~e together. 

ki".s b~~ ~Jfiivfij l ,,t~ ro~ M t/4.L ~ T,t tt.... p~· 
r};s,e,~I Same old statue of Kup~ with his woman and his priest, and they've got the name of the canoe I ~tl.f ~, 
FU~t*eti:;;, spelt wrong his old eyes aren't as blind as all that. Same old floor made of little coloured pieces "3ttt~~ 
ftctl ~~~dand blocked into patterns with metal strips, he used to like it but now he can just walk on it. Big r . · 1 "~- -·r 
+;d,M1raifll'II pillars round the doorway holding everything in place, no doubt about it you had• to hand it r,.flcP' rr.A. 
¥ ,l)J'fJS,e/'PI to the pakeha. s, ilP"~~ tt,<flCY'i!'f~~ J.. ~~(\t.L to 

CAJ,ry/c/ TX stre.o~Allltt'c>to 'l...f'.:e. a"- •,jcJ.~ p,"'"" l,()l..~'Pof . ~. 
d,is/11(.e • f of cv·,,,al<- bA-t"' - ( l f'\"'J F-l)f (_ I ~ \ 

~~~:rTheir family hadn't starved, their old man had seen to that. Their old man had put~ll the lang) 
t down in garden, all of it, and in the weekends they took what they didn't use round by horse and 

P'fi,t~f-ld 1)\ cart. Sometimes got paid, sometimes swapped for something, mostly got nothing but why to ~~ J't (r= worry. Y~reat looking veggies they had those days, tumi:I¥s big as pumpkins, 
~ ~ 160 cabbages you could hardly carry, big tomatoes, lettuces, potatoes, everything. Even now the ground 

(gave you good thinW} They had to stay home from school for the planting and picking, usually for 
the weeding and hoeing as well. Never went to school much those days but why to worry. 

(~~or,hf, l.gi-e.Q~ .ser1se ot,. .sl-~t M. tk.t. 

Early, but he could take his time, knows his ~d this place as good as gold. Yes he's r~. 
165 walked all over these places that used to be under the sea and he's ridden all up and down them in 

trams too. This bit of sea has been land for a long time now. And he's been in all the pubs and been 
drunk in all of them, he might go to the pub later and spend some of his money. Or he could go to 

4 soot: Soot is mostly made of carbon, and it forms when matter burns incompletely. Engines, burning coal, and house fires 
are all sources of soot, and soot is a major contributor to air pollution around the world. It's dangerous for people to breathe 
too much soot into their lungs. 
5 Kupe: According to tribal narratives, Kupe was the first Polynesian to discover the islands of New Zealand .. His journey there 
was triggered by difficulties with fishing in Hawaiki, his homeland. 
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the continuous pictures but he didn't think they had them any more. Still, he might celebratE; a little 
on his own later, he knew his way round this place 

170 without anyone interfering. Didn't need anyone doing his talking, and messing things up with all 
their letters and what not. Pigeons, he didn't like i eons, they'd learned to behave like people, eat 

1 yourfeetoffif~ouJ"!vethemhalfachance. pt'~».S ~te .J <>~O'Y1 &. ~ of,t.fl'o.it\r 

cf (f;':r::~:~"' f:YJ 11t .. , JltW '""'~~~~. e~ LA..rh~Gtll bt~u, ~~f~qo', .> 
•{(l~ /OY90l'#-e • "-.....,_____ - (7,,IV ,r- ~llfl\!j And up there past the(cenotaJZ!y that's where they' ulldoze all the bones and put in the new 

"- motorway. Resited, he still remembered the newspaper word, all in together. Your leg 
,Jt.9,bone, my aiw- bone, someone else's bunch of teeth and fingers, someone else's head, funny people. 

~~~ Glad he didn't have any of his whanaungas underground in that place. And they had put all the ... • 
r-tft1 J S n:,("lfcAft'C.S f'cf". U'MJ7n0'-)1.( a 111 • headstones in a heap somewhere promising to set them all up againdasteful!v- he remembered 

- didn't matter who was underneath. Bet there weren't any Maoris driving those bulldozers, well 
why to worry it's not his concern, none of his whanaungas up there anyway. 

CQtl.->11 CIM'tPIDtCUGq > tA1Mft'dJAt~ it f,w}J lt1W 
180 Good those old tr~s but he didn't trust these crazy buses, he'd rather w{-_ Besides he's nice and 

1 
early and there's nothing wrong with his legs. Yes, he knows this place like his own big toe. and by tt'' 1u Jove he's got a few things to say to those people and he wasn't forgetting. He'd tell them, yes. 

t. ~ e,o.-,pulo.u, 7iPf,t·rrruAb'CM • 
'!t~ ~F The railway station was a place for waiting. People waited there in the old days when times 

185 were hard, had a free wash and did their starving there. He waited because it was too early to go 
rtpe-ntrcJ.,,home,- his right foot was sore. And he could watch out for George, the others had often seen 
M """wt( ~--~ . . . /'TX go1Xq to f:'"t S>IAh . 

Jf.'o 1 Jesi (Georg~,ere waiting about. He and George mizht go and have a cup of tea and some kai-, 
w 'ff ~ t:"r~ing to c.tttolV'J'h>t;t~ h_r f~~ He agreed.<Qf comi he agreed. People had to have houses. Not only that, people had to have other 

JU/'1'0 · things - work, and ways of getting from place to place, and comforts. People needed f"14- tnJvt i l i ~ 
190 more now than they did in his young days, he understood completely Sir. ept calling him Sir, Jlil'i;ec'-, d_ 

and the way he said it didn't sound so well, but it was difficult to be sure at first. After a while you ~tf:'rtt&lf 
knew, you couldn't help knowing. He didn't want any kai, he felt sick. His foot hurt~ •fl,,o~lfM. ~tr!t~X:. j')(.j c£ou,1'tb~ . WV1GU1,.t')-c,(.t-t'dVI 01\. ph_!311 FI~ 
Station getting crowded and voice announcing platforms. After all these years he still didn't know f- .-LJ 
h th . f b . th . d th . ld CMQI"' OU VF- W ere e voice came rom t 1t was e same voice, an anvwav e trains cou go t:::1'i""t,e. • iV'I 

-"POf,,.'f.f'fNOfi'fbN > · • p;_cl~S~Ylde~i5 without him it was too soon. Peo e. eueing for tickets ~hurrying towards the platforms, 2!. tlu. f'~ ~ · 
lk4W) .J coming this way~ disappearing out through the double door, 2!,into the subway or the lavatory ~"o"f ~',~ ": _g!. the cafeteria. He was(too tired to go to the lavat~~ anyway he didn't like~m~ in no 

hurry at all. Waiting. You'd think it was starvation times. Couldn't see anyone he knew. t•~~~nJ i,,~str · ""VJ I o. ,,os1.r. 
200 - I know I know. People have to have houses, I understand and it's what I want. Well it's not so 

. l s· ... lln,ttl•,1if1,U, srmp e ir/ ,,,r~p()th-r)loffS i1'(. 
- It's simpl~ I can explai_!!. There's only the old place on the land and it needs bringing down now. 
My brother and sister e_nd.l~lked about it years back. We wrote letters ... - Yes yes but it's not as 
simple as you think. ~'-'j CAr!f'9 

205 - But now they're both dead and it's all shared - there are my brother's children, my sister's 
children, and me. It doesn't matter about me because I'm on the way out, but before I go I want it 
alldone. 9tttt"':! ~ fo1rl1'e.~ 
- As I say it's no easy matter, all considered. Subdivision. It's what we want. 0teuph'l.j >,;, ~~ 

· ~J much old~ 
- There'll be no more subdivision Sir, in the area. C. IOJ'"if:J "/ fhO~ Jr. ,.._ : 

6 kai: traditional Maori food. Kai Maori is made up of kaiwhenua -food from the land, and kaimoana-food from the sea. 
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it's what we have in mind. t:: 
~ a) 

- And even supposing Sir that subdivision were possible, which it isn't, I wonder if you fully ... "' 
comprehend what would be involved in such an undertaking. - I fully comprehend ... °' I 

ll ',/ - Surveying, kerbing and channelling and formation of adequate access, adequate right of• i I; 
;_ 1%' ways. The initial outlay... ~ ~ '1'-i~ - I've got money, my brother and sister left it for the purpose. And my own, my niece won't use J 

,?? l, c-. ~ any of my money, it's all there. We've got the money. 
l · CE'! - However that's another matter, I was merely pointing out that it's not always all plain sailing. . ,a). ,r 
t..., 225 - All we want is to get it divided up so they can have a small piece each to build on ... - As I say, .,.;jt ,,:i S-!' rve ~~ ~i~- <ci: ~-;,_~, the area, the whole area, has been set aside for development. All in the future of course but we I l 
0t'(! ~<.c-..,.must look ahead, it is necessary to be far-sighted in these concerns. (,(J"YISitJflr _ / '/I 
;.,'- ~ - Houses, each on a small section of land, it's what my niece was trying to explairif i ~w~ O>'J no): 

"1,,-_~~ 
9
-<' - You see there's more to development than housing. We have to plan for roading and Us>tu,11 · 

'?- 
230 commerc@ave to set a~e areas for educational and recreational facilities. We've got to think 

ofindustry,transportation ... J1(.)_ (re.tu-<~-' h, ~;~. _(1<Jnore.o~w~~~Yl~~cM ~ 
- But still people need house~nieces and ~hews have waiteci(§r year9They'd be given ~J · 
equivalent land or monetary compensation of course . ..1,,,1,,, fMoJII~ · 

(<Atla., wtodun1fy, po1MM1-1f'tl, .... -, 
But where was the sense in tha/ there was no equal land. If it's your it' stamping ground and 1/li 

you have your ties there, then ther{s. no land equal, surely that wasn't hard to understand. More and 
more people coming in to wait and :eJastic kids had arrived, Jhey pulle$1 awav from their mother arjd . _ rn" ,·s LOt1e.~-'1t1gk~'td- lMt)Ot"'=(ttlcL -~ ~•';;· 
went for a small run crackling. He wished he knew their names and hoped they would come and sit 
down by him, but iQi, their mother was striding, turning them toward a platfo~ because they were 

. . h Nth. 1>::. f k ,....~or~- (ov,e por illi.t ~tV'e:: • getting a tram ome. o mg to;J< y or a wee or more 
240 and never wanted anything except sitting squeezed beside him in the armchair after tea until he fell 

asleep. Carry him to bed, get in beside him later then one day his mother would come. It was too 
• l'V\U'lo( D( t'\ P(rj »'\.ft. 

early for hrm to go home even though he needed a pee. / focwt c.hat\¥/. 

210 - Subdivision. My brother has four sons and two daughters, my sister has five sons. Eleven sections 
so they can build their houses. I want it all seen to before ... 
- You must understand Sir that it's no easy matter, the area has become what we call a 
development area, and I've ~~JJ'~ this before, there'll be no more subdivision. 
- Development means houses, and it means other things too, I understand that. But houses, 'jlJ/j 

- There's no sense in it don't you see? That's their stamping ground and when you've got your ties 
there's no equal land. It's what my niece and nephew were trying to explain the last '11/1 time, and in the 
letters... -M!.pe,R 1011 ~e,~sr,~ba\,\ 1 ut\o.bte. to ~~~~~ 
- Well Sir I shouldn't really do this, but if it will help clarify the position I could show you what ? 
has been drawn up. Of course it's all in the future and not really your worry ... - Yes yes I'll be 
dead but that's not ... I'll get the plans. 

And it's true he'll be dead, it's true he's getting old, but not true if anyone thinks his eyes have 
250 had it because he can see good enough. ~ eyes are still good enough to look all over the paper 

and see his land there, and to see that his lanJhas been shaded in ..,.and had 'Off Street Parking' 
printed on it. , 

f-1.<l.o-ri Jt,ome. a.l\d. 
}tous-<! US '"~ 

con vt11 CM~) m1t-lP ..N-1-esu- 'fbvk.r .. 
of o. phis~co. U)M.A ~ "'S 
r o~t..<S~ ~ tt-eaiecl wt'li1 ~ f~ktJ}.S I~ 

) hO ~pW--- \ £ 1Wlf C"n4-. 
bur a-I.Jo \/ C re,(.~ ba.11 C. I 9 

k a.c.,ltnowl eclg-r.J j,t tr ~. ch e.o.p t,(cre ~ lq '1.. o( . 



He can see good close up and he can see good far off, and tha t's George over the other side standing 
with some mates. He can tell George anywhere no matter what sort of get-up he's a-wearing. George 
would turn and see him soon. 

But you can't, tha t's only a piece of paper and it can be chan ged, you can chan ge it. People have to 
live and to have thin gs. People n~ed houses and shops but tha t's only paper, it can be c~w,.ged. 

( 
S~CA.Ieoaf UHS ti,e~ ( O"mTY11Sl>la cte'.>fl,;e.,Hc, aJ~l- ap- ur- lA1tDt • r -J a cor pMk? 

- It's all been ~ry carefully mapped out By experts. Areas have been selected according to ~ 
suitability and convenience. And th aes etic spects have been arefully considered ... - Everything 
grows, turnips the size of pumpkins, cabbages you can hardly carry, potatoes, t?matoes ... r&,c1c}1ere 
where you've got your houses, it's all rock, land going to waste th~e-ol tobQ. ~)~ ~~fl ~t. 

You would all receive eguivalent sites. Resited ... ~ f,~~~aJ._ _ ?f.'t,." d,(Su ff - o .,et; 0--. 
~ ll,o/". '.fo().~ ~(I ~ ---cJJ)- 

- As I say on equivalent land ... There's no land equal... V ~ ( P fo 1cJ.,, 1 (t'lt,¼'O r l ~ 

265 - Listen Sir, it's difficult but we've got to have some understanding of things. Don't..,.;{? - Yes yes lf(I()/'- tlU1, 
O~~ I want you to understand, that's why I came. This here, it's only paper and you can change it. '(:' (11,J>t • 
S~~ There's room for all the things you've got on your paper, and room for what we want too, we want 
t/(Llf' {a>cl. o~y what we've got alread½_it's what we've been try~· g to 

1
sa . - S e c 't alwa shave exactly. • 

whatwewant _gs ,f · 1~• 1 lt~U.. > ::-i~ ··· · -i~~•f'hS,.:r 
270 - All round here where you've marked residential it's all rock, what's wrong with that for shops 

and cars. And there'll be people and houses. Some of ~op~an be q~, and some of the houses 1 1 _ • 
can be ours. go q I.AIM.t. °'ty ~'c..u,l~ UbO TOJ11lfl.(t 
- Sure, sure. But not exactly where you want them. And anyway Sir there's no advantage do you 
think in you people all living in the same area? 

275 - It's what we want, we want nothing more than what is ours already. It does things to your land 
value. 
He was an old man but he wanted very much to lean over the desk and swing a heavy punch. 

- No sense being scattered everywhere wh9w~~e ~ant •;w..;l,.. IJ6).u.L, ,..~~ / mon4; f..11.N.,- iS nuv '-rct. 
- It immediately brings down the value of yo Iant:;:J..-111/-e//v<.('H , 

280 - ... is to stay put on what is left of what has been ours since before we were born. Have a small 
piece each, a small garden, my brother and sister and .. I discussed. i!l';!~s ago. - Straight away tpe I' 
valueofyouriandgoesrightdown. {~W1f./~~!~ / (if~~:5 Qi/J. 

. \ r~" r fnASl--rah~, OJ-!.., C,6'W'~f p 
CO()~Pfu Wanted to swing a heavy punch but he's too old for it. He kicked the desk instead. Hard. And the , _. 1 vioie +- -.o _ ,.,,b'J-u-/HAM core L~ f- ftU.V' &J,hl!..~ 4i veneer cracked and splintered. Funny how quiet it had beco~ ~- VJ huF "Vl()f- auou mOtJf , 
t -,:,-,l.e 285 - You ought to be run in old map, d~.Y._<l~.hear. ,.:,µ!f ~;J~ . , /-lq_ "/ti °"i' M'ohUi~J:-,., t'~~ 1-U, ,,.,. -,.. t-t ~ ~ -1 ~ Cripes! Look w at the oM blighter s gone and done. Look a aul's esk. He must be whacky. l He can't do that Paul, get the boss along to sort him out. Get him run in. 
1 :;;, - Get out old man, do you hear. 
~ ;;>, ~ 
~ - Yes he could hear, he wasn't deaf, not by a long shot. A bit of trouble getting his foot back. 

out of the hole, but there, he was going, and not limping either, he'd see about this lot later. Going, not 
%-.«- !!!_n12ing, and not going to die either. It looked as though their six eyes might all fall out and roll on the 
,,,r.,,-9 fl -, I u. a rl- 
""' ~.I oor. ,._I);.,., - c. ~11J power 111~'1r t • 

q,'~~ 1,;( l'v'v1Gl/~ ()OUJer fV\t • 

~11.iJf i. There's no sense, no sense in anything, but what use telling that to George when George already 
fq~ .t~ knew sitting beside him wordless. What use telling George you go empty handed 

• 295 and leave nothing behind, when George had always been empty handed, had never wanted 
anything except to have nothing. 
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- How are you son? 
- All right Uncle. Nothing else to say. On)y sitting until it was late enough to go. Going, not 
limping, and not going to die either . ../ t'Jj~IAk~M. • 

300 - There you are old man, get yourfeet in under that heater. Got her all wanned up f7 you. - Yes /.fol-JJer 
young fulla that's the story. The weather's not so good. o/ r}. 
- Not the best. ~d"r~anl-, ,_ ~':!) lo~ 

~~ t.-11-- ~5)- ff o ~t:e/' - 
- How was your day all told? All right. r f<JY,J.J-e,.A,(. 
- It's all those hard footpaths, and all the walking that gives people sore feet, that's what. makes 

your legs tired. 
- There's a lot of walking about in that place. You didn't use the buses? 
- Never use the buses. 
- But you got your business done? All done. Nothin left to do 

- That's good then isn't it? ;tte(l <"f' .S~~~, 
310 - How's your day been young full~? A proper circus. ... 1 

- Must be this weather. Ldep{e.cn"-3 C-CfYl ~MdYI. 
II~- It's the weather, always the same in this weather. This is your last trip for the day is it? - A 

~~ ~~ couple of trains to meet after tea and then I finish. Home to ha~e a look at the telly: For a while1: fl c..t- r/ 
~lit ,~ but there's an early job in the morning ... /' Jel~f--ScA/F"''~I- · (~Uj ~ tWlftS'f =Of 
9reaW 315 - Drop me off at the bottom young fulla. i'm in no hurry. Get off home to your wife and kids. - 
del-o. tt · No, no, there's a bad wind out there, we'll get you to your door. Right to your door, you've done 
~!;t , \' your walking for the day. Besides I alwar,s enjoy the sight of your garden, you must have green 

cl'f!t~' hiS '-....fingers ol<lgtani_!.Coj9!~Hi'tf 4:"~•~o ~- 
I.Pf n d J. - It keeps m~nfover but it gives us plenty. When you come for Minnie on Tue~day I:U ,t,,J have 
~7le-nesl couple of cabbages and a few swedes for you.--~~, Co+tmt.tn i~-IM-in~ f-n~t::J 

re;,,,oVq/ - Great, really great, I'm no gardener myself. Almost too dark to see. 
- Never mind I had a good look this morning, you've got it all laid out neat as a pin. 

MMf ~0;.1j'f:r - Neat as a pin old man. tlllL ,~ 
✓,f-o kr(_ ~"' And here we are. 
c.l~· 325 - One step away from your front door. You can get off home for tea. 

- You're all right old man? 
- Right as rain young fulla, couldn't be better. I'll get along then. 

Tuesday. Now he could get in and close the door behind him and walk without lirnpin.z to the 
lavatory because he badly needs a pee. And when he came out of the bathroom they 

330 were watching him, they were stoking up the fire and putting things on the table. They were looking 
at his face. 

335 - It must have been cold in town. Heaters were on in the train. 

Seated at the table they were trying not to look at his face, they were trying to talk about 
unimportant things, there was a bad wind today and it's going to be a rough night. Tamatear 
Whakapau. / 

qncvfrr.d_ 
~le.~1 
~'t::'tav,s. 

- And the train, was it on time? 
- Right on the minute. 

7 tamatea: tornado (in New Zealand's native language}. 
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- What about the one coming home? 
- Had to wait a while for the one coming home. 

340 - At the railway station, you waited at the railway station? And I saw George. 
- George, how's George? 
- George is all right, he's just the same. 
- Maisie said he's joined up with a gang and he doesn't wash. She said he's got a big wr sign on 
~ jacket and won't go to work. ,... f 00"1 o~i::~ i ~~f~~ ~ "f_ ~~o ~,·, J. ~J,t l~!{ 

345 - They get themselves into trouble she said and they all go round dirty. George is no different, he's ~ i~, 
just the same. They were quiet then wondering if he would say anything else, then after a while 
they knew he wouldn't. 

"t... 
But later that evening as though to put an end to some silent discussion that they may have been ~~ ~ 
having he told them it wasn't safe and they weren't to put him in the ground. When I go~~;; t'1' • 
not to put me in the ground, do you hear. He was an old man and his foot was~~ _ 
he was shouting at them while they sat hurting. v • ~t,e,M.U.,, t~L· 

~- Bu~me !!P I tell you, it's not safe in the ground, you'll know all about it if you put me in the 
O,al-J've groun .Doyouhear? \osf c..o~p.,~~U 1~ t d e:« of-, l:,l-(cro--1 {) 
tJ/Jll~h~ - Some other time, we'll talk about it. ---=.i l os+ fC\\li, )n I al\. 'o(. ( i Y1 ..9en ero. · 
~;'"l.. 355 - Some other time is now and it's all said. When I go, bufil\me up, no one's going to mess about 
l"1 -J -- "vt r: rwithmewhenI'mgone. vie>}~ .... ~~.-e-.>>1 

, 

t!tt.,,1-4_,,,,)1. He turned into his bedroom and shut the door. He sat on the edge of his bed for a long ~ookiri 
at the palms of his hands. 1 l.; b. ~ ~ -'1 M.O{eO'i va r1 'J- J 

J orJ.- I 
·&l0ir1 k_ 
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D Comprehension, Close Reading & Analysis 

1) What is the purpose of the old man's journey? 

2) To what extent did the officials listen to the old man? Find examples and quotes to support 
your point of view. What tone are the officials' remarks made in? 

3) "And anyway Sir there's no advantage do you think in you people all living together in the 
same area." Why do you think the authorities think there is no benefit in the family living 
close together? 

4) Why does the old man want to be created instead of buried? 

5) How do the opening two paragraphs and the closing passage starting with "They were quiet 
wondering if he would say anything else" reflect the Uncle's changing mood? 

6) Why do you think the story concludes with the Uncle "looking at the palm of his hands"? 

7) Grace uses motifs and symbols of blindness and sight throughout the story, as evidenced 
by the following quotations from the story: 

• "Yes he knos all about those things, he's not deaf and blind yet, not only by a long shot." 
• " ... they've got the name of the canoes spelt wrong, his old eyes aren't as blind as that." 
• "His eyes are still good enough to look all over the paper and see his land there, and to see his land 

has been shaded in and 'Off Street Parking' printed on it." 

To what purpose and to what effect are these empoyed? 

8) Why do you think Grace capitalises the 'a' in admiration in the following phrase:" ... and 
roadways threading up and round the hills to layer on layer of houses, even in the highest and steepest 
palces. He was filled with admiration. Filled with Admiration ... but yes he was filled right to the top - 
it made him tired taking it all in." 

9) How does the old man view the land and the way the pakeha have 'developed' it? Embed 
a short quote into each of your observations. 

10) Leg and feet-related imagery forms a recurring motif in the short story; why do you think 
Grace has included them, and to what effect? 

11) The narrative point of view shifts perspective in "Journey". At times the old man seems to 
watch himself in action, to observe himself objectively before returning to a subjective 
expression of his feelings and knowledge. First, identify the subjective and the objective parts 
in the passage below: 

"He better go to the lavatory because he didn't trust town lavatories, people spewed there and wrote rude 
words. Last time he got something stuck on his shoe. Funny people those town people." How does the 
shifting narrative affect your view of the old man? 
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12) Comment on the way Grace has structured the 'journey' of the story. Consider the physical 
journey, the opening and ending taxi rides, as well as the reader's own journey through the 
story. 

E Food for Thought and Essay Questions 

Write a detailed response to one of the following questions: 

1) You are the elderly man and write your thoughts as you sit on the edge of your "bed for a 
long time looking at the palms" of your hands. Be sure to write in an authentic style and to 
refer to directly and to allude to the short story "Journey". 

2) Comment on Patricia Grace's characterisation of the narrator of the story; to what extent 
does the reader sympathise with the old man's attitudes towards the land? 

3) How does the lack of a clear outcome in Patricia Grace's short story "Journey" make it an 
impactful and successful short story nonetheless? How does the lack of a clear outcome add 
to the story's overall message and significance? 
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